Stereogrammetry applied to globally available high resolution spaceborne imagery (HRSI; < 5 m spatial 18 resolution) yields fine-scaled digital surface models (DSMs) of elevation. These DSMs may represent 19 elevations that range from the ground to the vegetation canopy surface, are produced from stereoscopic 20 image pairs (stereopairs) that have a variety of acquisition characteristics, and have been coupled with 21 lidar data of forest structure and ground surface elevation to examine forest height. This work explores 22 surface elevations from HRSI DSMs derived from two types of acquisitions in open canopy forests. We 23
geometry, (3) vertically co-register these DSMs using coincident spaceborne lidar footprints (from 26
ICESat-GLAS) as reference, and (4) examine differences in surface elevations between the reference lidar 27 and the co-registered HRSI DSMs associated with two general types of acquisitions (DSM types) from 28 different sun elevation angles. We find that these DSM types, distinguished by sun elevation angle at the 29 can be used to scale field observations to those of spaceborne sensors, the spatial coverage of such 156 datasets is limited. Furthermore, these data are currently unavailable for vast expanses of Eurasia's 157 permafrost Larix forests. Such constraints result in lidar collections that generally address one of two 158 conflicting needs: high-point-density lidar swaths for collecting fine-scale structure across contiguous 159 regional extents, or large footprint lidar for sampling along transects that extend across biomes and 160 continents. Two near-term spaceborne sampling lidar sensors will either not collect data above 52°N 161 (GEDI, The Global Ecosystems Dynamics Investigation) ( Generally, the level of forest structure uncertainty from these techniques is such that they either do not 172 sufficiently resolve site-scale vertical forest structure, or do so only on a per-footprint basis. While 173 uncertainty in structure per se may be a feature of ecological transition zones (Arnot & Fisher, 2007 cloud. This point cloud was converted to a DSM at the resolution of the input images, and this DSM was 241 used to orthorectify the more nadir of the two (the "left" image) input stereopair strips. This processing 242 yielded 63 strips of sub-meter HRSI DSM coverage with corresponding orthorectified panchromatic 243 image strips in the regional extent indicated in Figure 1 . This set of processed data was used to examine 244 areas of overlap from pairs of two types of DSMs described below. 245
Study sites with two types of DSMs 246
Study areas in open canopy Larix forests within northern Siberia were sites for which two types 247 of HRSI DSMs were processed. Each site featured overlap of two types of HRSI DSMs that were 248 described two criteria; the acquisition's sun elevation angle (the angle of the sun above the horizon) and 249 snow cover. The first DSM type included those DSMs whose stereopairs had been acquired with a low 250 sun elevation angle ( < 25°; DSMsun_low) and a snow-free ground surface and the second included those 251 The GLA14 product describes this waveform with signal begin and end elevations, and 6 gaussian peaks. 270
The waveform has a length calculated as the distance between the signal beginning and end above a noise 271 threshold that indicates the vertical range across which elevations were recorded within the footprint (Sun 272 et al. 2008 ). The waveform's first gaussian peak generally provides an estimate of the ground surface 273 elevation. In these sparse forests, this first peak dominates the signal such that the waveform's centroid 274 provides an estimate of near-ground surface elevation, which is assumed to closely represent the DSM's 275 surface elevation estimate. This waveform-derived surface elevation estimate for each lidar footprint 276 provided reference elevations for the DSM co-registration, which was a multi-step spatial and statistical 277 procedure. This procedure involved for each site (1) identifying lidar footprints coincident with the area 278 of intersection between the site's DSMs to provide a basis for co-registration, then (2) calculating a DSM-279 specific co-registration factor to account for the vertical bias of each DSM using lidar footprints, and (3) 280 applying the co-registration factor to original DSM values. 281 footprints) were excluded from further analysis. These lidar-footprint-level calculations were added to a 297 database that included the geographic coordinates of each lidar centroid, the Li, cntrd value, and the mean 298 DSM elevation, slope, and aspect. This database was linked to a DSM-level database that included 299 information on stereopair acquisition. 300
Second, a gaussian-peak approach was used to co-register elevations from overlapping DSMs. 301
We used lidar as vertical control in an algorithm that estimates a DSM-specific co-registration factor to 302 align DSM ground surfaces, creating a basis for the surface elevation comparisons between overlapping 303 
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Comparison of co-registered DSM values with lidar 326
After vertical co-registration, we compared 
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Equation 4 341
The distribution of these DSM-differenced heights was shifted as in Equation 2, using the gaussian-peak 342 approach described in Equation 1. Here, the mean and standard deviation values are derived from the 343 first gaussian peak of the DSM-differenced heights from each pair of DSMs. Each shift is specific to 344 each DSM pair, and was applied to the image-level DSM differencing to map forest heights. 345
Classification of lidar footprints 346
To further understand the surface elevations captured from each DSM type we identified lidar 347
footprints associated with open canopy forest or otherwise. To do this, we classified a portion (33%) of 348 the footprints across the study sites into 'forest' or 'non-forest' cover types using the 0. height. In fact, we note that most of our low sun elevation DSMs were < 10°, with only a single DSM 553 outside that range (23°). We also note that these recommendations are potentially limited to the range of 554 observations in this study. In areas where the difference in brightness between vegetation and underlying 555 terrain is affected by snow cover, fire, recovery from fire, differences between understory and overstory, 556 or where canopy covers are relatively closed, these recommendations may not hold. Indeed, results from 557 winter imagery (low sun elevation angles) with complete snow cover yielded inconsistent canopy surface 558 elevations across DSMs when compared to similar types of DSMs derived from snow-free imagery. 559
We note two particular lines of analysis that were not part of this study that could improve our 560 understanding of the utility of HRSI stereopairs and the uncertainties of their estimates of vertical forest 561 structure in open canopies. First, a closer look at the tree canopy cover interval in which the DSM-562 differencing methodology is applicable should be addressed. This will clarify for which types of open 563 canopies this methodology should be applied, and, importantly, where it will not be able to capture 564 vertical structure. Second, the interaction effects of stereopair SST geometry on height estimates are not interfere with the interpretation of land cover type, vegetation health and change, and create a need for 577 solar illumination and terrain correction, such characteristics are a feature of remote sensing data to be 578 exploited with regard to interpreting vegetation structure. In particular, this feature of HRSI can serve the 579 objective of capturing spatially continuous fine-scale estimates of forest structure patterns across broad 580 scales. Ongoing work includes mining the mounting archives of HRSI stereopairs to identify data with 581 optimal solar illumination geometries for open canopy forest structure, and subsequently to sample and 582 map forest structure characteristics at the scale of spatial change across the biome boundaries. This will 583 help to both quantify and refine forest patterns and improve predictions of ecosystem dynamics. 584
The implications for mass-production of surface elevation models 585
Open canopy boreal forests cover large portions of the Arctic, where HRSI surface elevation 586 modelling is ongoing. Such modelling may be able to exploit certain characteristics of solar geometry to 587 target surface features of interest. Our results, which suggest that ground surface can be more closely 588 represented in open canopy forests from acquisitions that coincide with high sun elevation angles, may 589 help refine the HRSI input for such surface modeling. Refining HRSI input may provide a more accurate 590 29 terrain reference, because the vertical structure of discontinuous forest canopy may be less likely to 591 interfere with stereogrammetric estimates of ground elevations within the context of automated 592 processing. Refining HRSI input within mass-production workflows is provides a powerful combination 593 of large volume processing that identifies the most scientifically useful datasets that exist within vast 594
archives. There is an opportunity to mine the archive of HRSI stereopairs to identify images with 595 acquisition characteristics that are more likely to improve DSM estimates of surfaces of interest, and then 596 prioritize those datasets. This mining strategy can continue to be updated as more is learned about the 597 sources of uncertainty of HRSI data products, and how they can be minimized. Nevertheless, these HRSI data should be part of a data integration scheme for the remote and 608
subtle vegetation structure signals in high northern latitudes. This is due in part to the likelihood that 609 current and near-term missions may either be unable to reach or resolve these regions. The upcoming 610
Global Ecosystem Dynamics Investigation (GEDI) mission will be mounted on the International Space 611 Station, and thus only acquire data up to ~ 51.5° N. ICESat-2 (to be launched ~ 2018) will collect data 612 over the circumpolar boreal domain, but its ATLAS photon counting sensor will only collect a sparse 613 return of photons. Converting these weak lidar returns to vegetation structure information will be 614 challenging. Its primary value, which should not be understated, may likely be to provide added ground 615 surface reference to those existing GLAS estimates, an important complement to HRSI DSMs for 616 purposes of characterizing forest structure. High resolution data (from airborne lidar or HRSI) may 617 provide a basis for testing the ability of ICESat-2 to capture the vegetation canopy in these sparse forests, 618 but political restrictions prevent airborne campaigns from accessing most of the Eurasian boreal. 619
Polarimetric synthetic aperture radar interferometry (eg., from Tandem-X) has advantages over lidar in 620 terms of spatial coverage and has shown promise for providing forest height estimates in boreal regions 621 (eg., Chen et al. 2016 , Olesk et al. 2016 ), but these estimates are at spatial resolutions of tens of meters, 622 an order of magnitude larger than those estimates available from current HRSI stereopairs from passive 623 optical platforms. Therefore these HRSI stereopairs become even more important, allowing us to monitor 624 this changing and challenging ecosystem at the spatial resolution necessary to monitor fine scale 625
processes. 626
This work explains one way in which HRSI stereopairs can address the need for forest structure 627 characterization across broad extents with fine spatial detail. These contributions can become part of a 628 broader strategy that incorporates data from new spaceborne sensors for capturing the patterns of boreal 629
and biome boundary forest structure at critical scales. 630 
Conclusions
